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11  Multiply and replenish the earth and subdue it. " 

This was the f irst  law that Adam and Eve were commanded to 
fu.lfilE after being driven from the garden paradise where fruit grew 
abundantly -- free from the plague of weeds, drought, and insects, 
and where Adam and Eve whiled away the golden hours -- ignorant of 
hunger and disease. To Adam this new commandme~'i was a law of 
surviva.1 that he must follow if he hoped to exist in the new wilderness. 
And today, hundreds of years and billions of people later ,  we are  
still subject to this law of survival. As the world population conticv.es 
to increase, more importance is placed on the productivity of our finite 
amount of land. To achieve this maximum productivity, man must 
discover and subdue the factors which control productior. and preserva- 
tion of food. The researcher 's  goal is to discover and present the 
truth about these controllirjg factors for the beneficial w e  of mankind, 

However, people often misunderstand or misapply discovered 
facts, losing confid'ence in research in the process, Some people 
a r e  even presumptuous and slow to change. But I learned years ago 
never to consider a problem eternally solved and to be constantly 
looking for experimental exceptions and alternative explanations, 
Until a researcher not only determines what happened, but also why 
it happened, a problem isnY ffuly sol.ved. Had it not been for this 
philosophy of constant inquiry and the prodding of colleagues and 
indu.stry members to try new things, fifty tons of potatoes per acre  
wovid have been an impossible dream. But even now, some growers 
occasionaliy, and we routinely in experimental work, harvest 35 .to 40 
tons per acre.  

the long growing season, ample irrigation water and soils adapted 
to mechanical harvesting of potatoes, Many of the acres  now planted 
to potatoes produce far  less than their maximum potential because of 
soil spots which were improperly fertilized, water infiltration problems, 
and disease infected soil. It will not be possible to continue to move 
to new 'land on which to produce potatoes. The correction of problems 
which exist on some older acres  could give greater  ret-txrns per dollar 
invested than the shift to new land, 

It costs little more to produce a large yield than a small one. The 
cost of land preparation, seed, disease and insect control and irrigation 
is  the same regardless of the crop size. 

"unds for these studies were provided by .the Washington Stale 
Potato Commission. 



Nearly every potat< field has a reas  of early die-back, Yield is 
affec.ied, but s e c ~ n d a r ' ~  problems of blackspot and decay may a r i se  
which cause a selling hss of greater concern than yield seduction. 
The seriousness of the problem depends upon the extent of the area  
involiied, Small areas  may be of no consequence unless they add up 
to a sizeable proportion of the whole. 

Low production a.reas w;.thin a field have been blamed on laid 
leveling, but in th.e Ellensburg a rea  where almost no land leveling 

." was doneP small a reas  were po':a.ssiurn deficient with one potato 
variety, butnot with aao?her. Soil he-terogeneity from causes other 
than mecharn.lcal land leveling ?.re involved. Between the Columbia 
B, : asm and P-dkman, sofi erosion is  evldenl a s  the soil color varies 
f'am the top of the hills to the bottom of the ravines. Soii erosion 
best exp1a.i.n~ the spo:'ly condi.tions of the non-leveled lands in the 
lVevi Jersey sail  sampling studies. 

Ex; the Columbia Basin, -vjind exasion may be a dominant k c t a r  a.s 
iridlcied by the exposed seed tubers. This effect, however, doesn't 
show on cut arid f i l l  maps. 

Pct%ssium deficiency was suspected at  one end of our fumigation 
experiment. 'The following year,  four-row strips throughout the field 
recefved potassium applications. Its effect was evident early and 
persisted until harvest. In. addition, the ei"fec.t was no'i, oaLy large in 
the suspected potassi-um deficient a r ea ,  bixt. extended the length of the 
field. 

Plants in some parts of a. field axten die weeks hefore those in the 
res t  cf  the field. Ora the Washington State University Othello 
Experfmental Unit, a nu.mber of such spots occurred in a uniformly 

The following year in -the same a rea ,  different raies of potassium 
were irsed with nitrogen and phosphorus. 'The p l d s  extended the 
length of the field. Esrly in the seasan, the field appeared quite 
uniform except for the plants in the check row which were light green 
and dwarfed. Color differences in the foliage in the t:rea:ed rows were 
apparent; the darkest foliage imdicated po.2assium deficiency, 

A s  the sea.son progressed, the deficiency symptoms grew more 
obvious arcd were Labeled with the date of f irst  appearance. The 
results of soil and ti:$sue samples taken indicated that the Power the 
soil potassit.rn, the lower the tissue potassium and the s o o ~ e r  h e  
plants died. 

Later in the seasor;, the deficiency symptoms became more pro- 
nounced, and 'm ex.ti-eme czses the pla.nts died. 



Close examination revealed that plants in some rows were dead, 
in others partially dead, and in still others quite green, The dying 
rate was related to the amount of fertilizer potassium, In the check 
row, the plants remained small,  no deficiency symptoms developed 
and no tubers were produced. 

The kind and amount of fertilizer influenced longevity, yield, 
harvest date, and blackspot, 

Plant longevity often differs within the same field. A t  times 
nitrogen and phosphoms a r e  equally a s  important a s  potassium, 
Fert i l izer  phosphorus in excess of plant needs a.ccmmu.lates in the 
soil. Fertilizer potassium, however, is applied in quactities far  
less  than the amount removed in a large potato crop. Consequently,# 
potassium deficiency symptoms a re  becoming more preveiant 
throughout the Basin each year. The amount of phosphorus and potas- 
sium in the soil can be assessed by soilanalysis. 

Nitrogen is  usuru.lly the key element. When phosphorus and 
potassium a r e  plentiful but nitrogen is  limiting, there is essentially 
no growth, In the Basin, these three nu-trients a r e  frequently 
dependent on each other. With high nitrogen rates,  high phospharus 
and potassium rates a r e  also required. When 400 pounds per acre  
of nitrogen and phosphorus were applied without potassium, extreme 
potassium deficiency symptoms were present in 88 days in a low 
potassium soil. 

Soil nutrient variations greatly effect grade and yield, and the 
same fertilizer may give yield differences in excess of 75 cwt, per 
acre.  No. 1 potatoes produced by the same fertilizer may differ 
by a s  much a s  100 cwt. per acre  depending upon the location in the 
field (Fig. I) ,  

Differences among tubers of the same variety in differerxi parts of the 
same field a r e  often greater than differences among varieties, S-uch 
soil variations make it difficult to ascertain whether one variety or  
treatment is  better tha.n another. 

Table 1. Effect of Position in the Field on Specific Gravity 

Variety 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 
1 1.086 9.080 1 ,080  1 .083 1.088 1 .083 -. - 
2 96 85 92 99 9 2 - 95 - 
3 85 93 80 90 88 - 9 3 -- 
4 93 96 9 Y 9 B 9 1. - 84 - 
5 8 9 88 89 88 88 - 8 6 - 

Mean 9 0 8 8 85 90  9 0 



Tubers from plants which have died prematurely b e c a ~ ~ s e  of poor 
mineral r~u~tritioa, water or disease a r e  more prone to blackspot than 
tubers from norms2 plants. A price adjastment in the markets of a s  . . 

little a s  5$ per ewt/car means a grower loss of $25/car, and frequently 
the loss is much greater,  To avoid such losses, a.11 parts of a field 
should be kept growing until  harvest time, 

Soil areas  w:,Lh ear.ly plant dea':h aj.so present irrigation problems. 
l f  irrigation is coatinzed to adequ.ateTy water the green plants, the 
dead ones become too wet 2nd  the tubers develop enl.arged Sentic:els 
and eventually decay. Field decay, however, is  nol a s  bad a s  that 
which is  undeteciebie at grading "Lime, h.1. is discovered an the market. 
If Z.he water is turned off to prevent decay, the lEve vines de'nydra.te 
the tubers and increase blackspot sucscepkibiliey, especiaiiy i f  potassium 
is deficient. 

Dow conducted aaa experiment 17 an a rea  or~ly 34 X 150 feet. One 
end of the area was wet and the other dry, A s  the distance fro-m 'the 
wet end toward the dry increased, '.he yleid arid No, 1 grade potatoes 
decreased almost lir,~easly (Fig.  2). 

Specific gra.vity and blackspot increased with the distance from 
the wet end toward .ihe dry end, Biacksptit in She tubers from the dry 
end of the experiment was one of econarnic importance, yet the two 
ends of the plot were only 3.50 feet apar t  (Fig, 3 ) .  

Soil variabiility due to nutritional causes and moisture differences 
is an annoyance to the pokaio in$-ustry and the research man. Where 
two a.sferisks occur fo r  blocks, PC ineans ihai specific gravity and 
blackspot differed in various parts of 'he same experiment al odds 
exceeding 99:l.. 'The two asberisks for the blocks by fertilizer 
interactions for yield, specific gravity, and blackspot indicate that ! 

the same fertilizer had different effects in var'lo?j!s parts of the same 
experiment at. odds exceedir:g 99:1 dTebPe 2). % .  . . 

Yield .. ~- OJo PJo, ~ 4. Sp, G r .  B.S.:L. Chip Color 
-a<- . ~ 

Blocks 
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Therefore, no general staiiemen-is can be made a s  to fertilizer effect 
on these three factors in this experimect. The factors which cause 
diffe~entlal  responses of .the same irr'eatment in dfzferent parts of the 
experiment a r e  most likely variations in water infil.8.ration to the soii 
and in soil ferkility level, 



Whenica~ne to Washington, P consulted a number of colleagues about 
the growing conditions of the Columbia Basin. At that time Dr. Moodie 
strongly recommended that a soil sample be taken from every plot in 
an experiment. We sampled the top foot of soil and also the second 
where feasible, The many soil samples taken and analyzed showed 
extreme soil variability. These analyses a lso  made it possible to 
calculate a standard deviation with which to establish confidence 
Yimits for the res~diits of the soil analyses. 

The standard deviation, abbreviated St. D . ,  is  a measure of 
variability., A mean plus and minus its standard deviation denotes the 
expected range in values which will occur four-sfxths of the time if 
the a rea  is resampled. A mean plus and minus its standard deviation 
inel-udes four-sixths of the population, One sixth ~vould be expected 
to be lower then the mean minus its standard deviation, 'The mean plus 
and minus its standard deviation therefore denotes the range in values 
which could be expected two-thirds of the time from chance, because 
of sarnpling e r r o r ,  if  the areas  were resampled a second time similar 
to the first method. 

How to use the standard deviation is  of more interest to farmers 
and fieldmen than its origin or computation. 

Suppose that a five acre  field were divided into 450 little rectangles 
12 X 40 feet and that twelve soil cores were taken from each of 
the rectangles and analyzed separately for potassium, The avera.ge 
value for potassium would now represent the a-verage of 5,400 (or 
450 X 12) soil cores. Since a large number of soil analyses were 
made separately, it is  possib1.e to calculate the standard deviat'lon, 

Suppose the mean potassium index were 300 and the standard 

from the field would be expected to have values between 200 and 400 
for one potassiwm index, 'To date no field is  sampled to such a degree, 
nor is  it economically feasibl-e, but unless an accurate estimate of 
the fertility status i s  achieved, the fertilizer results could be inadequate 

The advantage of dividing the five acres  into rectangles and testing 
each sepa.rately, over taking an equal number of cores randomly over 
the same zrea,  is that the location of different potasstom level areas  
can be identified, and secondly, that the total a rea  of each potassium 
level can be calculated. Furthermore, each par.t of the field is  equa.11~ 
represented in the sample. 

The results of a number of intensivetsoil. sampling studies made in 
the Columbia Basin a r e  shown in terms of the means and their. standard 
deviations. 



Table 3 A. Soil T e s t  Data f o r  Exper imenta l  Plots (1957-1964)-  Soil P 

Depth of S ize  of Mean P St.  D. Number  Ex t r emes  
Sample A r e a  - of P lo t s  Found 

(Acres )  



Table 3 B. Soil Tes t  Data F o r  Experimental Plots (1957-1964) - Soil K 

Depth of Size of Mean K St. D. Number Extremes 
Sample Area-  of Plots Found 

(Acres) 



Although phosphorus has accumubated to Cairtly high levels in many 
fields, there a r e  a reas  in almost every field where additional phosphorus 
would increase the yield. However, these areas a r e  often scattered 
and of different sizes, Most of the ~hospl~orius seems to be in the plow 
layer o r  the tnp foot of soil, and a soil sample should be taken to that 
depth. 

The potassium level in different parts of a .fieEd %-as found to he a s  
variable a s  that of phosphorus in both tDe .top and the second foot of 
soil, The amount of potas8irn-n in .the second foot can be considerable and 
may explain why soil and tissue correlations a r e  usually so low. Potato 
roots norma.lly extend well into the second foot and absorb nutrients from 
tTaat root  zone. 

The pattern of soil phosphorus distrbbutiatn varies fn different fields. 
In some fields there a r e  fairly large meas which should be treated 
sepa~a te ly  whenever possible. The same is true for potassii3lm, 

Some field soils a r e  s o  heterogeneous t?~a.t it is impossible to take 
a soil sample which a.dequa.tery describes the fertility status of the 
land, The ihkelikiood of getting a sample which testa low is just as 
possible a s  getting one which tests  high, If the sample obtained tests 
high and a large percentage el the soil is actually low, ezr~ty dieback 
and al l  Yhe related problems will result in these areas ,  

r~q. some fields ~iirhere fertility levels a r e  distributed erratically, it 
is difiKcillt to observe where one ends nnd anoth.er begins, 

To make aadequr,i:e, economiea4. fertiPizer recommenda'ciot? requires 
a knowledge of the size of soil spots and 'iheir distribution (Pig. 4). 
Under-fertilization can cause a greater Loss to the grower because of 

wmld not occur, 

Land leveling is a major cause of soil sariari_ee. 1,asrd leveling maps 
a r e  available which sh .w  .the c~si;s and fills. Soil appearance i n  a poor 
indicator of soil variabf.litg mitlmut the a id  of a land leveling nnap or  a 
soil sampling tube, TEae light colored areas may haw2 been filled to 
various depths ?with subsoil, Wind erosion sHso affects tile -vari,,ance, 
but the extent and location of loss or deposition, tho~ag'h not definitely 
known, can be extensive, 

F.urrow- erosion may be an even greater factor ian pr~oducis?g soil 
variability than land lmrelhg. Many growers braadcast their Ser,tilizer 
to  reduce the fertilizer tor~mage which mus tbe  handled at  planting "Erne, 
Fert i l izer  pho~ph~orus and pota.ssium a r e  especially likelji to erode lo 
the depressim~is, a cond%';ioa which need not be great  to bx-ing about a 
marked bnc?ease i n  the concentration of either element in the depression. 



Another factor which may contribute greatly to fertility variation 
among soil samples is the practice of banding fertilizer,  It i s  common 
in the fall to find remains of early spring applied fertilizer bands, 
Potato digging and tillage operations disperse the bands, but the 
phosphorus and potassium concentrations in the immediate vicinity 
of the bands would remain relatively high compared to those in 
adjacent soil. Although soil samples taken from fertilizer band 
a reas  might be accurate, the results could be misleading because 
the field wasnPt represented. 

Fields a r e  often totally o r  partially infected with sai l  diseases. 
In these cases the fertilization may have been accurate, but its full 
benefit not obtained. The use of soil fu-migation has demonstrated 
that this problem exists in the Columbia Basin. 

The purpose of this talk is  to emphasize the problems of inadequate 
fertilization and the complexity of soil sampling for chemical analysis 
upon which to base a fertilizer recommendation. 



Fig. 2.--?oi;a:o yield &*id gyc& of'ien v z y  ;:act> in rala;ively -. .-? sxll arezs wit:-.-:~z field cx to soi; x;.jPs?a::-e airrerexces. 
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Fig. 4.--Soil variability is a m j o r  pra51en in obtaaini>g a 
so i l  saipie 03 which t o  base e Cestilizer recomi2;rdation. 
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